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Las Vegas, new Mexico, Monday evening, march

OF INQUIRY

BOARD

first

explosion.

'

t

definite opinion of the con- -

;
'

.

court can form no
'
dilion of the wreck from.lhe divers', evidence.
FIFTH There are technical details of the wreckage, from ;
which the court dcSiicei thai lhemine was exploded under ,
the ship on the porl side.
SIXTH The explosion was due to no fault of those on board.
SEVENTH The opinion of the court, slating that the explo- sion ot the mine caused the explosion of two magazines.
EIGHTH The court declares that it cannot find eveidence to
;
.
fix the responsibility.
The inability of the court to find any evidence to fix the responsFOVRTH-Th- e

.

t

,

'

-

.

"

.

ibility, makes the report so guarded in expression of blame
Spain nor tho Spanish are mentioned throughout.

that neither

Washington, March 28 It can be SANTA FE
Stated positively that there will be no
FORT EATARD TROOPS TO f'OVE
agreement on the basis of an armistice
V. .309
Wi sniNQTON, March

28.

for eight months or any other period.
MARKETS.
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baving been opened ; and after the j tjoa of the friendly character of
destruction of the "Maine" the keys! the
"Maine"
of
visit
the
r
were rounu m meir proper piace, in too and a notincatlon
the . ln- captain's cabin, everything having been tention to return the courtesy by send'
reported secure that evening at 8 p. m. ing Spanish ships to the principal
ports of the United States. Mean- Temperature Correct.
entered the port of
The tempewture of the magazines fhi'e. the "Maine"
on the 2oth of January, her
and shell rooms were taken daily and j Havana
marked with no special
val
reported. The only magazine which luuiuoni being
wsmco r
had an undue amount of heat was tne j
salutes and ceremonial visits,
after ten-inmagazine, and thaV did. S
conftdeneeSestored.
not explode at the time the "Maine" was JI
continued In the harbor
"Maine"
The
The leport . then gives the
destroved.
.
I
U
a.UA
it
unnug iuo vuico noon.
dispoBition or the various aangerous oi navan
No
arrival.
her
could
appreciable
following
explosives, showing that they
not have been responsible for the af- - excitement attended her stay. On theBnd conlirelief
a
ef
coal
four
of
the
contrary, feeling
buniers,
fair: says
friendly intercourse,
inspected, and adding: - "The Art j long interrupted
alarms ia the bunkers were in workinrr J So noticeable was this immediate effect
order and there had never been a casn of her visit, that the Consul General
of spontaneous combustidn of coal ou strongly urged the presence of our ship
:
., ,
j in Cuban waters should be kept up by
board the "Maine."
Iretaliiinz ber at Havana, or in the
i t '
k(...
another
t event of her recall,
twoof
the
after
boilers,
The
ship
gse, lhere to tok replace.'
were in use at the time of tr.e disaster,
Prompt Assistance Bendered.
but for auxiliary purposes only, with a At forty
minutes past nine on the
low
of
.steam,
pressure,
comparatively
of the 15th of February the
and being tended by a reliable watch. evening
was destroyed by ah .explosion,
These boilers could no have caused the "Maine"
which the entire forward part ot
by
theThe
forward
of
Bhip.
explosion
was utterly wrecked.
In this
boilers have Bince been found by the the ship
catastrophe two officers and 260 of ber
divers and are in a" fair condition.
crew perished, those "who were not
Details are Given..
.'
killed outright by the explosion being
The report then gives details of the penned between decks by the tangle of
explosions, as shown by the testimony, wreckage and drowned by the imme.
the Grst of which lifted the "Maine" in diate sinking of the hull.- Prompt
r.B marked degree, and says: "The first assistance was rendered ny neighbor
explosion was more in the nature of a ing vessels anchored in the harbor, flid
report, like that of a gun, while the being especially given by boats of the
second explosion was more open, pro- Spanish cruiser "AlphonsoXII." ,and
longed and of greater volume. This the ward line steamer. Uity ot wasb
second explosion was, iu toe opinion of ington," which lay not far distant. The
the court, caused by the partial explo- -; wounded were generously eared for by
sion of two or more of the forward the authorities of Havana, the hospitals
'
of the "MaineJT
while the
being freely opened to them,
magazines
"
i;
y - - Beport of U.IHTrj- earliest recovered bodies- - ef the dead
-- The balance of the
report gives the were interred by the municipality in a
"
conditions of the wreck as reported by public cemetery in the cltyiA Tributes
grief and sympathy were offered
the divers, which is taken to provecon-an of
from all official quarters of the island
outside explosion, which with the
The People's Forbearance.- - I ,
clusions of the court in that regard, are
The appaling calamity fell upon ' the
quoted by the president in his message.n.
The report is signed by Captain Samp-8o- people of our country with crushing
president; Commander Marix, force, and for a brief time an. intense
and approved by excitement prevailed, which in a com
.
judge l advocate,
Sicard. "Admu-amunity less just and slf controlled
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HOTEL,

Rallied,7- Avenue.
p-

. . .

Wliolesaile

-
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"

t2T S3 per week for Board and
, Loclging-- ' Table abundant,

1

1

--

tiii.

,

Stock.
28.

Cfalcsg--

.

Cattle ReChicago, March
ceipts 18.000; best steady; others weak,
to 10 cents lower; beeves, $3.80&5 60;
cows and heifers, 2.25"4.50; Texas
steers, 3 604.75; stockers and feed'
ers, S3 .60 1.75. ,
'
Sheep. Receipts, 18,000;

stronsr-

'

-

:"

'

Jo

steady
.

'

"

GQ

2l8';

Money

,

1)3

Metal Market.
28.

11.-

Choice Beef and Mutton
Lamb, Veal, Poik, Hams, Kacon,
.
Corned Beef, Toogues, Etc.

Poult'y Game, Fish and Oysters in season.

Silver,

BRIDGE STREET

-

Tux Payers Attention..
Deputy Assessor Tamme is now prepared
to receive tux returns fur precinct 29, at
tbe City Hail, from 9 to 5 each day.
Prompt attention' to this is rt quested
101--

,

--

Dealers in

-

mercantile paper, i8A per cent. Bar
silver, 55. Lead, 3.50.

.

New Market
POOLE & WESTERMAN

Market.

New York, March

,

1

I

SECOND-HAN-

Th

NewYoiik, March 28. Money on call
per cent. Prime
nominally at

leaaVS3.oO; copper,

.

.

i

Of W. E. Priroa. Wrnion hlnrlr: In l.nv nr
stll all (i ood 9 in cur line. Or we will sail
ine entire business on terms to suit.

March . 28
Wheat
ClUCAW),
May 1.06i; July 84. ;
Corn. March, 28.; May, 29.-- ' r
May, 25J
,

TO THE

OLD RELIABLE
bTORK
,

. Chicago Orsln

"wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airjr.'
,J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

,

-

S. E. MARKLE, Oph. D.
Is preoa-eto fit botb
YOUNG AND

mo

FriSS
'
Notine to StockholderBide.
A opeciM meeting of the stockholder of DougUs aye.. East
TAA.B
tto Mutual Building and Loan Association
of Lai.Vegis, will be held at tbs office of
tbe association, on Monday night, Msrcb
28 h, 1S98, at 8 o'clotk, for the purpose of
voting on tbe, adoption of tbe amendment
In tbe office of the
ot the
Tneforw8Marwa8--empletelSagasta, association.
Madkid, March .58,
F. H. Fiercb,Upon the evidence. the the premier, declared that the Spanish
President,
concurrent finding of ,toe; coutt ia as government has not sent a note
of- the United States on A, p; Bidotss,. jBepretary,:
follows: ;
government,
18981'
118-t;
March attb,
,
Injuries Susttrlnvd.
of the relief of Cubans.
the

OLD

Adjusting'and
l
"'V,"8 "

TjtSTSrlBp

:

f N. M.

?

VE&AS,

WOOL, HIDES'
:
'

in:

DEALERS

:

PELTS!

&

111 Kinds of Native Produce
Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
V
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
.

;

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

v
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.Washington, u
u, .uo iuuuwiuB
president iou.y
. ;
r
message to Congress:
Omtgrm, of to United State,:
lor some time prior- to the visit of
the "Maine" to Havana harbor, our
consular representatives pointed out
tha Dlvanfairaa
- in frill nor t.ha vfnif. flf
1. mat wit) uuitcu oiaicB uoicouiy
national ships to Cuban waters, in ac
189R, customingeople to presence of our flag
,.ko
Uaasymbolof good will and our ships
infmm'
t,t.ntnhLwn i
five and a halt to six fathom's of water, ta f ullillment of a mission of protec- even though
by the regular government pilot. The tion to American interests,
United Stutes consul general at Havana no immediate need ' therefor might
.
had notified the authorities at that
t
place, the previous evening, of the in-- ;
M1. .
Vr
tended arrival of the "Maine.",
of January, last,
Accordingly on
"
a
with
conference
the Spanish
2. The Etate of discipline on board
the "Maine" was excellent, and alt minister, in which the renewal of visits
ordei b and regulations in regard to the of our war Teasel" to Spanish waters
fArn Hnri RHfat V Of thn fihiD Were StriCtlV nu iHsnniisiiil anil apnnntul tho nonin- All ammunition was 8Uftf authorities at Madrid and
carried out.
stowed away in accordance with in- - Havana were adv.sed of the purpose of
structions, and proper care was taken. tni8 government to resume friendly
whenever ammunition was bandied, naval visits at Cuban ports, and that
furthNothing was stored in any mbgazines in this view, the "Maiue''-woul- '"
er shell rooms which was not permitted witn can 8t the port of Havana,
be stored Jthere. The magazines and This announcement was received by the
to
...... I
. .. I
) , lr
Ann.n

ROUTE

MANZANARES

;

!

is the report of the Court of Inquiry m
-part: Key West. Fla., March 21, 1898.
-- After a full and mature consideration
the testimony before it, the court
of all
.
imus as ioiiows r
,,,
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-

:
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COMPANY,

and Cheapest.

o Armistice.

t h (i'rlnrk

of
Synopsis of the Findings as Submmllted Accompanying the Report of the Board
"At frame seventeen.the oater shell of
'Inquiry.
to Congress.
the ship,from a point elevea Bnda hsif

Washington, March

;

-

subject to clieck.
Interest paid on time deposits.

"

1

A

.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.,

REPORT OF THE BOARD.

-

The Best

rhafatefuUKunlDS-- .
,
The
WAfmiNoirji;- - Matctj - - 28.
oh th
vninr nf Frh- - UnUedStates
has
presented
government
rebeen
lutlf.
jBverything
ruaryi
had;
portea secure ana an wsb qwet. At through Minister Wpodf qj(L at Madrid
0
minutes
o'clock
a earef ully prepared note dealing With
past
forty
was suddenly destroyed. There were the distressing condition- - or :au,urs in
two- distinct explosions with a brief Cuba; and making clear that this cov- interval between them... It first- - lifted erhment cartnofuineh rbiige): withhold
the forward part of the ship; verr per- such definite action-- - as wril tbriug the
ceptibly; the second, which was more present struggle aad suffering, it-i- s opprolonged, 18 attributed by; the court cassioning to a'lctose,-- The 'note was
to a partial explosion of two or more submitted to ih'eSriarfishTjiivernment;
of the forwardiiaagasines.! The evi- the latter part of last week, j It can be
dence of t.he divers establishes that stated positively that the Spanish anthe aftefpartof the ship was practi- swer has been made, and it cannot-bcally Intact and sank' n'ha condition doubted it is in the hands oLthe authora very few minutes after the; explosion. ities here. :
. .t
v
u

A

-

BROWWE

The ,cabinet meeting was largely devoted to the
reading of the President's message, sent
lo 'congress
Several tainor
changes were- - made in the wordirg of
the message, and after it had been
to (he'capitol some time was
spent in the reading of late messages
from Minister Woodford. Although
yie uetaiis or these despatches nr not
made public it is. thought they are
.
i.
court, ,
its purport-- in) Drier as; follows! reassuring .in character and give a
When the "Maine" arrived af Havana basts for beJief that ibe present strained
she wa8 conducted by a regular gov-- . relations m;iy yet be satisfactorily
rtJlfeved. A member of the cabinet
ernmentpllot ta buoy No, 4, ItfSltftJlXi said
after (he meeting today, that the
she was moored in live and hair to six
than
fathoms of water.-- ' The state of disv .Contents werermuch more hopeful
cipline on board and the conditlowtrfT tor ume .past luieeuuys.-- .,
uer uiugaziues, uuiiera, cuai . ouuiters
THE SPANISH: NOTE.
and storage compartments, are passed
lu review, with the conclusion that
excetVent oWer' prevailed anlj that bs OoTeVumeirt Vlll Not
Xenj; Defer Definite
indication Tr any cause-O- f an Internal
- - i
.
' .. Action.
,
existed
in
any
explosion
quarter.
.

NEW

Perional-.Railroads-

M
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119
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THE OPTIC.

First National Bank.

-
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ch

"Optic."
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

ten-in-

To-Pay-

3

?

NO.

.

c.iEETUG

.

thing slowed according lo orders amuuilion, guns, stores,
etc. The temperature of the magazine at 8 p. m. was nor- magazine, and that did
mat, except in the after
"
.
not explode.
THIRDThe explosion occurred at 9:40 o'clock on the even- ing of February 151K. There were two explosions, Vi'ZA a
very short interval between them. 7 he ship lifted on Vie

Contents ef

Would da without ADVER.

TISl!r. and the Wittit at

'
iSlIltarjr Changes in Colorado a id Few l'AQE 1.
of
the "Board of
Telkohims
Repo:t
Mexico.
LAS VEGAS,
Inquiry ; Preside j'.'s Mesjsge; Bpsn-lMEXICO.
.
Note; Schley In Command Cabinet
Wasiiingtoji, March 28. Ma; or
S
'
j
I '
S.i
iK.
JOSHUA
General Miles issued an order tocaj
Meeting; Removal of Troops, tc,.
RAYNOLDSf Presidtnt.
,.
.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
,A. 13, SMITH, Cashier.
transferring the headquarters andiix Pag 2. f.
F. ADAMS,- rAssistant Cashier.
Ediiobial El Peso Letter'; "Tele- W
of the Eleventh infant J
That
companies
the
May
'
Tangle
'
Feeing
,
ersms flglitfal Dissstsrif Spanish
now in the department of Colorado, to
lie UnraTtlcd iTiJhont
Elections; Bafe Under "Old Glory;"
. ., ,
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and Also di
Washington Excited; Foreign Opinion.
A CGoiints Received
rected the commanding general of the
. : ..
v. '
department of Colorado . to order PAGE 3.
the headquarters staff and band Of the
News of Our Neighbors ;J- Railroad
'
Sixteenth infantry from Fort Bayard,
;:- Wreck.
rv . 1,1, to
and
nauctiuca,
Arizona,
'
THE
'
SENT TO SPAIN one company of th Fifteenth infantry PAGE 4.
':
...
';'
from Fort Bayard to Fort Apache,
j
Local
Mayor's
Arizona, uruers, were also issued disPub-lie
Domocratlc
Proclamation;
Call;
continuing the post of Whipple barSchool Notes; Brief Locals.'
Colorado Military Headquarters racks. Although they do not seem to
do so, these orders may haye bearing
on the proposed reported concentration
Removed to Jefferson Bar- -i
..v
of troops for use in a possible emer.
.
.
gency.
racks, MTssouri.

Unanimous Report That "Maine"
Disaster Was Caused by an
Outside Explosion.

the

MOVING TROOPS.

CACIIiET

&

S

Merchant

No Wlse

tsos.

28,

--

that Aura mnftt Krva' YaA Ia hoctt
resenimenc. rnis spirit, fiow
! vi uiiuu
ever, soon gave way to the calmer pro
cesses fi reason, ana to. resolve to in
vestigate the facts and await material
proof before forming a judgment as to
the cause, the responsibility, and if
facts warranted, the remedy due. This
course necessarily recommended Itself
from the outset to the executive, for
only In the light of dispassionately ascertained certainty could it determine
the nature and measure of its full duty
In rhfl mallAr
Took the TJiaal Proecdara.
The usual procedure wa followed, as
in all eases of casualty or disaster to
national vessels of any maritime state.
A naval Court of Inquiry was at once
'
organized, composed of officers well
qualified by rank and practical experience to discharge onerous duty Imposed
upon them. Aud by a strong force of
wreckers and divers the cosrt riro- ceeded to make a thoroneh InvesTisa- tlon on'lhe bbot. emnlovinff everv
He Merely Recites Facts Contained in
means for an
and
Report of available
exact determination of impitial
the causes of
v
the explosion, Its operations have,
Board of Inquiry, With No ;
been conducted with the utmost
deliberation and judgment and while
Recommendations.
independently pursued, no course .of
Information was neglected andMli
fullest opportunity was allowed for a
simultaneous
investigation , by the
Washinqton.D. C.March 28 . The Associated Press presents here- Spanish authorities'.
Flodlntsof Ue Court. ;t
with a complete abstract of the report of the Court of Inquiry which
The finding of the court" of inquiry
Tho report ia made was reached, after twenty-thr- ee
davs
investigated the lof a of the battleship "Maine."
continuous labor, ou the 21stdavof
"
.
follows:
as
of
parts,
eight
March, and having been ai)0roveddn
up
the 22nd, by the eommander-ineh- 1i
FIRST The court finds that at the lime of the explosion the
of the United States naval force on the
North Atlantic station.was transmitted
battleship "Maine" was lying in from five and one half
to the executive. Jt is herewith laid,
lo six fathoms of water.
before congress J together with the
SECOND The disipline aboard the ship was excellent, every :. volumnlouleaUmDny tnKea oeioretiie

THE

10

itD'rfn

EGA.

VOL. XIX.

r

-

-

3'-'

f

DRIED FRUITS ANDTE6ETABLES

f

subject
...

iro uefcate;

v.

'

VFor

"Sale on linsy Payments..-;

Two four room

lots and

houses,
good
feet from the middle - line pf the ship;
located on Prince- street, be.
28. In outhouses
and six feet above the- keel when in it i.ksniNtixpN,v;r, C, Maifcn
tween Grand avenue and Hailroad avenue,
f
..,
normal position, had been forced up so neither Senate nor House was there frloe $1,000 each.
Als ) cina f jar room bouse, ground srad
as to ne now about lour teet above
lanjfjpdebate oil the- reference of the flood
of Prince
on
corner
outbnuses located
surface of the water; therefore; about president's 'message1 or oi.her documand. Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
thirty-fou- r
feet above where it would ents--.., to the committees having street
Tbese properties can be bought for part
be had she sunK uninjured.; The
of Cuban relations.- The House cash and balance on easy payments, with
-bottom
is bent into a charge
plating
low
interest. Inquire of
out
of respect ,to
nearly,'
,
reversed
107 tf
the 'after wing of adjourned,Wisb SC HoosKTT.
"
to
,of,,
Simpkins,
Bepresentative
'
:
'
which, about fifteen feet j broad and
!
17
thirty two feet in length (from frame
Tbe Royal is the highest grade baking powder
to frame 25) is doubled back upon itself!
At Death's Doon
know n. Actual tests show it goaseae-- .
against tne continuation of the same ' CHicAGoI'March 28- .- The ' condition
' third further than ooy other brand.
plating extending- forward.' At frame
theMiss.
actress,
FabuyDavenpart,
eighteen the vertical keel is broken n. tf
two and the keel bent into an angle which' was repofted,' extremely critical
.
out-to
silimar
the angle formed' by the
is said' to be
improving today.
side plates. This tyrek ;i3. about six The pratfent sl'ghtly
was at death's door and
the
below
surface of the water and slender
feet
are enterother' recovery
about thirty feet above its normal posir. tained. hopes
' ."
..
In
the
tion.
opinion of the rhnrt. this
effect could have been produced only by , Command of. tne 'Mosqulto Fleet."
Of
a mine' s'tuated under '
the explosion
Washington March'- - 23.
the bottom of the ship, at about frame
Horace' Elmers has been deon
and
somewhat
the port
eighteen
i ..
tached from Cramp s navy yard and
side of the ship."
,
command of the
.onolnsloot of the Court:'
' 6deredto the
to be formed of all crafis
The conclusions Of the! cotart are' that can carry a gon..- - i ' i
Via r,aa nf tha ' f . t
n.-TKotnA f
in any respect due to default nf heg'H
,
Sounded I.lka a Mine.
wf Uiisial
-.
ugeuuo uu me pai n ui auy m iub .uuicers ihaidkoptw-rtJH.
Marcir-zsrLieut
Absolutely Pure
or members
of
her
crewJTbat
.
e
i
i.
.j I f
was UBBiroyeu
vi a buu- - George MHolman, in his "Maine"
uy ouexpiusiuii
marine mine, which caused the partisl tetimony,.Tai(l the KnH
explosion mounded
litres a mi'no diJ ha
fiafirrl miriA CT.
explosion of two or more ofher forward
ROYAt BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
v,"
,
magazines and that no evidence has 'roTislnhe sea. f j
been- - obtainable in- fixing the respoti '
sibilitv for- the ; deBtruction-o- f
i the
Maine" upon any person or persons; .' I
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
UHTO UllCbWU ,uv uniting vi .uo wun
of Inquiry and views of this govern;
to
ment thereon to be .communicated
the government of
OF THE UNITED STATES.
jnajesjy, the
Queen, and I do not permit myself to
of
he
doubt that the sense of justice
Spanish nation will .dictate a course of
action suggested by honor and the
friendly, relations between the two
governments. It is the duty of the executive to advise Congress of the result
r
and fn the meantime a deliberate "- .con'r
sideration Is invoked..
"
"
'
r

"East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. 31.

.

outside-

"V'-'shape-

Massa-chuset-

.

Com-mand- eir

"Mos-quito'fle- et,

-

Cnn

Time For

t"

.

-

-

MOUITABLE

1IFE

C'OiitstandingvAssurancc
Dec. 31, 1897;:
$951,105,837.00New Assurance Written

McKinley.

WILLIATi

(Signed)

Executive Mansion ijarcli 281897

r

"!

SCHLEY IN COMMAND,
Floats His Flag From the Brooklyn's
Masthead..'
.. ...
imuiin.i
fc,!,

,ul

FOBT.MONBOE, March.

'if--

1 AA

rw

iuv

in

....
fof Assuran e
"

:

-

'

156,955,693.00

.

-

c
,
Proposals
Examined and vDc- clined
.24,491,973.00
Ihcome
48,572,269.53

ONI Y

FXRIHSiVE 5H0E STORE

in

236,876,308.04-

on all existing
per cents
policies.

-

:PaId:lllcy

-

"
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0

o

'
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.

g

.

-

j

j

;

f

P

atioo,oo J

50,000 r
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OPPIOISUS:

.

,

?

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. i. IIOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
Vice-Preside-

PAID ON

SAVINGS BANK.

3"

Vi.

'

-

PfllH
MM tin
" "
Mf mrsit

tn.nort
a.M.w
'KV

-

w..,

,

nuv.I ilUi, Mtu umi you an income. "Jfivery dollar saved is two doll ars
TyZ,
tnafle." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
.
,,
(
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tw'o alike: ::Damty colors iqr evening; jwear checks and ()
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' O plaids : of the most 'artistic design, trimmed i with; Silk Lace, o
.TBabV iBlue'andPink Check collars and cuffs of: same; rnaterial.
our.
rlain-- anetas in ureen, ,iea ancunenoirope,
Black in Bro- - O
;0 rimmingi "
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garment,
( ) I iASII-- SILK.'.V White with Pink , or Black stripe, paking a ;yery-.W.f-- show in iour assortment ot these garments as beautiful aline us' has ever been shown in ( )
() cur ''cuy; Prices
.
()
raiig6 froni S5.00 to $16:50. ':;:;4,'.'!r-;"A
all
checks.
medium
and
Plaidsof
ASHaVAISTS..Small,
largo ya- ( j
descriptions.
large
( ) l
line
entire
The
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iety of stripes, and figures,' Plain colors.: Linett with dainty silk stripes.'
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pf these gartnentl is coritiolldd by. us.
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assortment of gents', ladies,'
misses', children's and youths' shoes
'
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Center St.,
East Las Vega

-
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City.,

A large
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and all
6thcr"liabilities ;;i..v 186,333,133.20
per cent.
- 50,543,174.84
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dore Schley Jeft Washington last bight
and arrived at Fort Monroe early this
rooming.- s At 8:30, af tier breakfast,
rJLeserye
Commodore Schley went aboard the
J
(A.
e ;
"Brooklyn" Jo .begin. active.,' service.
Within a half hour After boarding the '
ship Commodore Schley,! in" uil 'iini
form,. stepped ita: 'the. bridge of the
: :
ji
f
"Brooklyn." and readinc his .coramis
sibn ss - commander
tools',
poBseseion'.
At the same ' Instant' bis Jbg.. was
broken from s the "Brooklyn's" mast
I .
.f
V4.
head flnd'ohtrof the big guns shot forth Vi
a salute, which was answered from the
Than the
"Ms8iiehU9ettft.'Mvili5.tieap.
enthusiasm broke loose and there was
a roar of applause fr6m the .deck and
Commodore Schley Baid.thi
mornjng to an Associated Pif as. jeprCs-W AtTjEii K ; illAKKnTJRST1 ,1 . crieraV 1 anager.
nave-norders-.tsentatrve!
,mpve
?
not. 0oJ,kDow when any .
ome.
,
MEXtCQ AND AUIZoiN A. DEPARTMENT,
We are ready to move at
'
.
H. 'rif : It iAlliuquerque, N. M.Z
kind of nsiice upon, the 'completion of . h,
..
.
the fleet." .
"
: .
i- ,
vaA
Represented by Oi U WALLACE,
Other Importaot ,ki-- ami
,
.
EDWARD.
M.
HENRYi
N:
East Las Vegai
f nml on tbawcadi.rage bf tbi.evnuig!
' ' -- Resident
;.,
;
Agent,
Optic 1
.
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Let
it your
S
us laundry them and you will see M
that tbe work ii done iust as well J
as you would d" it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really; moderate
charges- for really superior work.
, ; .
Price 50c per pair.
1
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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curtains.
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OFFICIAL

PAPER OF TUB CITT.

MONDAY EVENING, M ARCH 28, 1898

England feels great contempt for

this country over the manner In which
we have hcted toward
Spain. The
London Mail declares that It is matter
of surprise that the United States
should so excite itself about a fee so
poor as Spain. The excitement is not
over Spain, but on account of the
Tor via m of the money power of this
country.
TnE efforts of Delegate Fergussoo,
in Congress, for the good of New Mex
ico, ought to be commended by all the
ueoDle of this Territory. The bill late- -.
ly introduced by him to give further
time to old settlers in which to file their
small holdings, is certainiy in the right
direction, and he should be encouraged
by the people of the Territory to push
this bill to a successful conclusion.
r,mrcF Justice V. J.
8tated,"severely censured

Mills, it

is

the commis
sioners of Union county at the recent

term of court at Clayton, for transfer-- ,
rincr S703 from the court fund to the
general county fund, in November last
$140 of the amount not having been, at
. t.hfi timh ennrt met retransferrerl to the
court account. According to the JHeu
Mexican, the short term of court in
that county, was mainly due to the
absence of this $140.

Captain

W.

T.

Collier

Own Way.

Principal re
turns, slowly coming in, Indicate the
election of a large majority of minis
Men of the Sealer terialists, a respectable conservative
orty-Eigmajority and very few Republican and
."Greenland" Perish in
Carlists. The governor general cabled
that it was impossible to foresee the
Snow and Ice.
result of the election In Cuba. The
date for assembling of the Cortes was
fixed originally for April 23th, but may
WHOLESALE AMPUTATION be summoned directly after the senatorial election, April 14th.
Mai kid, March 28. In Madrid there
have been elected five ministerial
Conservative, one tiepub
Spanish Elections Carried in I lea a andone
the Marquis of Cabrianana.
Barcelona, Marcii as. in tne elec
Favor of Present Aggrest ions to till six vacancies here, three
MouarquiBis and three Republicans
sive Ministry.
were returned. The Anarchist can
didates are ignominiously defeated.
The Liberals obtained all other seats In
the province except one, for which
LEE DECLINES A BOOT GUARD CatalanHome Ruler, was returned.

Madrid, March

says

that

the fusion proposition which Chair
men Butler, Jones and Towne pu
'
forth in their remarkable addresses to
the people" of the country a few weeks
ago, has been coldly accepted by Fop- ulists a!l over the country, who see in
it a continuation of the policy of
wrecking the Populist party in the
interest of a few men who thus utilize
it to gain assistance for the Demo
crats and perpetuate themselves in
office. Did it ever occur to the Captain that there might possibly be a few
Republicans in office, or wanting office
who would gladly disrupt this fusion
thus utilizing minor differences among
the frienus of silver, to keep themselves
in office? What is sauce for the goose
may sometimes happen to be sauce for
the gander.

2S

St. Johns, N. F, March 28. Sealing
Steamer "Greenland" sailed iuto this
harbor with twenty-fiv- e
corpses on
men moaning in
deck and fifty-fiv- e
the holds, from pain of frost bitten
limbs and bodies. The "Greenland"
act ball from St. Johns, N. if., about
the Hrst of March. She was com
manded by Captain George Barbour
and carried a crew of nearly 300 hunt
ers. All went well until Tuesday,
when seals were quickly encountered
and several good packs secured. The
men wandered far and the snow storm
jhut them out from view. The ice
rtoe Dartea and they drifted away from
the steamer.
Members of the crew who were on
the ice could not regain the vessel and
were emosed to the terrible weather
throughout the night and all next day
men perished and between
Forty-eigwere bo dmuiv imv
and
;ircy
sixty
af
s
nOri
ulULCia irU iuiMuVVin
of their limbs will have to be under
them. Friday the
one by all of
"Greenland" succeeded in recovering
bodies
of twenty hve of the Vic
the
tims, but the remaining twenty three
were buried beneath snow drifts.
Lone ere the storm subsided many
unfortunate fellows succumbed to the
terrible cold and exposure. Those who
did not were terribly frost bitten and
suffered excruciating pain. It was
two days and niarhts before they were
found and rescued.

attended.

city

Calls promptly

at L.1L Cooley'i

Office
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OHE IIAKOFACIDSB.

Honsit Labor," 5c Cigar
Jockey Club," 5C Cigar
Bicycle Club," 5c Cigar IneSt
La Cima," - ISC Cigar

J. GetoM
WmJL

.

ILTJ fOIS,

SO Martin

Line of 'Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

EDWARD HENRY.
that InsuresSecurity That

Howard,

That

BUTCHERS

-

That

I

o

.... au.

Claim Agent.

""

Corcoran

A.

A.

Han kins Stage

SCHMIDT

REACII:

Carnages

Wagons

n

Tu-dor-

yes,,!,
rani-uit-

The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co
Fine Shoes,
Fine Caps,

Fine Hats,
Fine Cloves,

Hnnvy

AT LARGE.

J. H. Crist, Lorien Miller, Georg Currv,
w. ta. Hopewell, t. A. Maoztnarea, A. ti.
Fall, N. B. Field, M. M. SaliZir, E. V
Chavez and H. M. Dougherty.
Important business will be submitted to
tbe committee lor Its consideration, and
full attendance is requested.
Antonio Joseph,
Respectfully,
Chairman Ter. Dem. Com,
Loriox Milmeb, Secretary,
-

,

JOHN HILL,
Msnaf ecioxer of

Sash ai.J Doors,

Free of Charge to Sufferers.

Planing lidlli
.

St Jaines

Homestead Entry No. G71.
KOTICK FOK PUBLICATIOX.
Land Orncx at Clittoh, N. M ,

I

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

DIAMOND

O

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

-

European
When

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

AND

Feed Stable,

TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

CO.

INCORPORATED.

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

tBikim--

Co.

Uor. ltansanares and Lincom Aves.

Electric vDoor Bells, Annunciators,
"
Burglar Alarms and Private
:
Telephones at Reason- .
able Rates. .

.

:

$1S

per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

N

:

IVJERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
"
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N.M.

PLUMBING.

Spring--

M. BLAUVEtiT,

M

Htc.
?

.at ias

.' .Lock, Deeeaaed.

Tkrritoby or Naw Mexico,
Couhtt or Bah Hiqusu

"If

vegas

3
Kl

-

T. C. WOODLAND.

New Mexico

Prop.

C

GalYanized Iron Cornice Wo
Las Vegas, N. M., (East Side).

Prices ToSnitllieTiiiiijs'
$100 up

SOLE AGES T of tbe Hiil-sit- e
Town Go. addition and the Eldc- rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Busiuess Properties, "
'
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

,

GASS FITTING and ; STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing d3ne on
Bathtubs, .Boilers, Water
always on hand.' GIVE US' A

2d Boor, Duncan opera bouse,

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam
s,
Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.
Fit-ting-

REED & LEWI
103

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. Office en

Manzanares Are., East Las Vegas, N.M.

.

Telephone

CS

E.Lai Vegas

for Sale
Apples
In any

Car
desired quantity
load lots a: specialty ; also 75
old cider vinesrar
barrels
Address DiL WAKU MILLEU,
P. 0. Box 802
BantaFe, N. M.

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies

Private club rooms in connection

Parties going to Mount
ain resorts or s,
will
find it to their interest to
pic-nlc-

;

Offlc. ef the Probate Cwrt, Saa M Igsnt Ceaaty,
new mextcov . .
To all Whom it May Concern, Greeting:

Tonsorial Parlor,
f tjenieroc,

"

I

UD

;

Shave, 10c. Hair Cut, 25c
'

Robt. L, M, Ross,
Real. Estate

SH

Opposite the Depot.

BYRON H. IVES,
Albtjqubrqtjb,

"

BARBER

FIRST CLASS WORK

.

(Tbe Beet in the World.)

Stoves, Ciitlery,

'98 catalogue, with
cicgaub LUiUICU JJlfltc"
everything new and desirable in plants, bulbs,
4
etc., etc.

.

Watch Inspector.

A.,

WRITE FOR A COPY

Also Hole Agent for CotmopoHan
Patterns at U cents each.

lots From

EICHANGiS RATE8
OFFICE: $86 per Annum.

-

T.aa

'

IV H. DOLL,'
T. & S. F.
Jeweler."

rrjUR

'

at

Bt. Lonig Stop

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
suit the times; careful drivers; Oanxral Job Work Done on Short notloe
Kail Orders Will RwwIt Prompt
saddle horses and pack animals
Attention.
for camping parties. Call dh or 8RIOGE T
LAS VFOAR. N M
address
Last Will and Teatament of James W

ISAAO FLOOD,
, N. M.
Tee as Hot

Custom-Mad- e
Bkirts and
'
Wrappers.
11ns
A tine
of Gsut's and Ladies'
;
-- .'
Bboes.

y and Walnat.

, REBIDENCK

A

A line of

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Broad

.

.

IS- -

Millinery.....')

Serrics.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Springs

The East Side

Dry Goods &

j

. Sole agent tor
SOLE AGENTS FOR THI3 CELEBRATED HAT.

WM. MALBEOUF,

.

ion T1H

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

T;

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Plan' $1.09" Per' Day.

Good Booms, Good Keals, Good

Jeweler,

PER $2.00
33-A."S-

H. H. Hankins,

H. DOLL,
P.
Tlie Ktist, Side

Bpecial rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

BATES: $2. PER DAY

I

February!. 1808. f
Notify is herebr given tint the following
named ariuer Baa niea nonce ot Dis intention to
make final nroot in support of his ol aim, and
aria before the Probate
Clerk of Uuad 'lnpe county, at
04 (.una,
N.M..on Aur.l 10. 1698. viz.:
ALBttKT W. BRAT.
of Alamo Qordo, for Ibe 8 H, 88 a,
, BW X,
sec. 83. Tp 8 N R. 81 Hast.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation nf
earn land, viz : noliert Nlngua, Barney Masnn.
Tim Home, L. F. Ctinrvhill. of Alamo Gordo
Edward W. Fox, ResrNtr.

Hotel,

ST. LOUIS.

.

River
Coantry,

Best located hotel in'
Santa Fe, N. M.

$1.50

--

n

.. Hardware,

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

Mi BDILDHI

C1IHACT0B

The
Red

ExclaDge, Hotel

Sixth street, sacond door north of San Miguel
Bank.

Cut this out and take it to your drugMouldings,
gist aod get a sample bottle fiee of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
scroll Sawing,
C
ids
and
do
not
ask
Ttaey
Coughs
you
to buy before trying. This will show you
Surfacing and Matching
tbe great merits or tbis truly wonderful
remedy, and show you what can be ac
complisned by tbe regular lie bottle. Tbis
is no experiment, end would be disastrous
to tbe proprietors, did they not know it and Offloa Corner of Blanohard street and
would invariably cure. Many of the best
Grand avenn.;
"
pnysicltns are now using It in tbeir orao- EAST tAS VEGAS NEW HEX.
ti e witb great results, and are relying on
it in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
trial 'bottles free at Murphey-VaPet
ten's Drug Co.'s, and Browne ft Mariana res Co.
-

CUDAHY'S

YOUMANS

LL

o

i

A Madrid cor
of the Frankfort Zeitung

BECKER-BLACKWE-

z

Rco

'

28.

,

C

sj

says that Senor Gullon, minister of
foreign affairs, has informed me that
an extremely threatening note has ar
rived from Wathineton regarding ces
nation of the war in Cuba. He added
'.No matter how one regards the affai
a rupture can now hardly be averted

the-gun-

Gokilott.

2

--

evitable.

WHOLESALE

C

T.

z
c

ilfl-3teo-

lllo

MASONIC

Ri-isin-

Agua Pura Company

Papers Think a Rupture ll In

respondent

Game in' Season

The

FOREIGN OPINION.

Berlin, March

That

:

.

ht

Leading;

EEATISQ

J.

fading

ns

'

all trains.

.

CASINO

,

fifty-fou-

.

Ridicule, However, ie Not Argomaat and Meets
Fads are Stubborn Thine.

-

Mc-Kinl- ey

in Arizona say that all but two of them
were robbed of all their valuables.
When seen by an Optic representative,
they were considerably vexed over their
heavy losses.
El Paso is probably the most windy
place on earth, that is, when the wind
really blows. Sand flies in such clouds
that nearly eyeryone wears eye protectors.
,
There will be a bull fight at Juarez
next Sunday. There are a host of
tourists here that will attend.
W. E. Nott is said to have emphatically denied the report that a new
hotel for the Harvey eating house
system is to be built iu El Paso.
The Edna Paige company is playing
iu laio nuuieuuea uii lilt) opera nouse.
A girl by the name of Alice Connelly was Uned $1 for "disturbing the
peace" here yesterday.. The insig
nificance of the amount of the fine
illustrates the fact that her offense was
not very great, for El Paso is too
lively to have very much peace to be
disturbed.
The way in which many tourists are
robbed in Juarez is quite a joke here,
but today a dapper little fellow from
New York proved an exception. He
was buying opalB. "I will give you $15
for those op? Is," he said, "if you will
bring them over the river" (past the
custom officers.) The Mexican readily
accepted and held out his hand for the
fio. "un yea, uui you wm Dring the
opals over first and then you will get
your money," he said. The plot was
thus exposed when the trader refused
to accept the bargain.
War talk is very free heie in El Paso.
There are very few that do not expect
of Spain and the United
States to soon be blazing against each
ther.
N. Y. da Cumhas, the Brazilian
minister to Japan, is in the city for a
brief stay.
Within two months, one piece of
real estate has Increased in value from
C. T.
9 30,000 to S47.COO.

lie lies'

F.

Berlin. March 28 A Madrid cor
respondent of the Berliner Tageblatt
says: "Spain will not only refuse
illow American interference in assist
ITEMS FROM Kli PASO.
ing the Buffering Cubans, but will de
to pay out an indemnity unless it
An "Optic" Representative Sees and dine
is shown unmistakably that the Spanish
Chronicles Passing Events
in thori ties were responsible for the
of Interest.
"Maine" explosion. If President
demands these two things war
Washington, March 28. RepreTo the Editor of the Optic.
if unavoidable.
sentative John Simpkins, of Massa
El 1'aso, Texas, March 25. There
chusetts, died yesterday.
Senate Has the Tee'! inony.
seems to be quite a fight on between
A Winter ol Rose
the real estate men and the El Paso
Washington, D. C, March 28. The
And orartRe blossoms in delightful south
The city determination was reached early today ero
& Northwestern railroad.
r
hours
California.
Only
to Bend in the testimony taken before
council has granted a franchise to the the Hoard of Inquiry
to accompany the sway by the California Limited Banta Fe
Koine.
railroad company closing all the streets report. Members of the Foreign Itela-tiofrom Austin west to Octavio street,
committee of the senate made Krturnm tour Ihiivcis W illi C'nsraret.
and from the G. H. & S. A. reserva- vigorous protests against the former
Cnntly Onthartic, euro constipation forever
If C. 0.0 tall. ilrutfRisu refund monoj.
tion south to the alley north of Texas programme saing it would be a great I0q
street. As the deeds for the adjoining deal of a farce to refer to that commitBucklen'a Arnica Salve
property call for the opening of these tee the findings of the court and withTna Best Halve in the world for Cats,
streets, it would seem that trie council hold the testimbny.
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rtaotim. Fever
has acted beyond its authority. Some
Boren, Tetter, Chapped' Hauds, Chilblains,
of the aldermen, however, think differRaining the Russian Flag.
and all SKin Kr upturn, and psl
ently.
Pekin, March 28 The Chinese gar- Corns
ttvely cures piles, or no pay required. It la
It. A. Kistler is still iu El Paso, hav- risons were withdrawn today from guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or
ing quarters in Juarez. He declares Port Arthur and Ta Lien Wan, the money refunded. Price 25 osots cer box
himself quite in love with Mexico.
Russians landing and the Russian flag Foraale by Murphey-VaPetten Drof
Mrs. A A .Tnnpa is at thn ITnrol being hoisted at both places.
Co., and iirowroe s Manzanares.,
Dieu making every effort to improve
her health. Mr. Jones returned to Las
An Extra Twinge.
Burned to Death.
Vegas, yesterday.
When the weather gets cold and damp,
e
London, March 28. Mrs. Delia
Mrs. Kramer, of Las 'Vegas, is the
subject to rheumatic attacks expect
Stewart Pamell, daughter of the persoua
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. 15. Bliss.
Miss Jennie Flood, daughter of the celebrated naval officer, Rear Admiral There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
late Senator Flood, of California, passeu Charles Stewart, and mother of the taltine in advance a abort course of Lallb
late Charles Stewart Parnell, died last hand's Spkcifio for Rheumatism. It en
through here in her private car, yesiiight of burns received from ignit'ng ters the blood and destroys the rheumatic
terday. ,
in every part of the system. Gives
a
Sorgeant Maxwell, of Galveston, with her clothing, while sitting before file. acid
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
officer.-lef-t
?fiyer!il qther
and
performs permanent cure. Get yonr
lor tort Mcllenry
Gladatoie Knows HI Condition.
hft will hft pnorairftii drillinir
frti
vance
of the rough weather season, and
Z87
TheWestminiter
London, March
the army, in preparation for the ap- Qa::ette says: "Gladstone's illness must you will safely pass through unaffected.
Lallkmand's
is an anti-acisafe.
proaching war.
necessarily be fatal in a comparatively tborougn and Spbcific
reliable. Price, M.00 per
Lieutenant Colonel II. W. Lawton short
time. Mr. Gladstone is fully in. vlaL bold
n
Murphey-VaPetten
by
Drug
ana Accountant ivent. or the war formed as to his condition."
uo.
department, are here from Washington
visiting at Fort Bliss.
Passengars in the Pullman car of the
Ront.hprn I'iiP.itin f.ruin thnr. nraa rnhhail

BciH

Many People Kidiculethe Idea of an
Hack Line
Absolute Cure for Ivptpla ''
and Stomach Troubles.
Best hack service in iht

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
Stomach troubles are so common and
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tulxi,
Bold
In
dealer
every
Lai
by
cure
so
to
that
in many cases obstinate'
Vega.
Livery aUble.
fllKY ARB THK BEST.
Range Boilers,Vash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
neoole are apt to look with suspicion
on any remedy claiming to be a radical,!
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.
SIXTH STREET.
.
permanent cure for dyspepsia and indi- A, T. ROGERS, uoMaLliocii Wholesale dealers:;
Bast Las Vegas, M. M.
gestion. Many such pride themgelves
B.
,
1XACKEL,
on never ueing numuuggeo, especially U addttioa to glviax atnet attoatlua te Bore
Old and. Mtvv Tows.
on medicines.
ehoetafe braadlag Iron and ail klaas ol (saeral
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years
Manufacturer.
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weak digestion, rather than risk a little
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the claims of a preparation so reliable
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Insurance
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Dyspepsia Tablets are
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Protects
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important
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Indemnity
spect from ordinary proprietary mediHold.
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cines for the reason that they are not a
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shows them to contain the natural
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Cash Assets.
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FREE DELIVERY
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C.B. BLOOM, Prof.
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
JKverything first-claDKMOCR4T10 CALL.
All kinds of fresh and nalt meats "
guJ. General Lee to permit him to fur.
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The
nish him with a personal body guard.
juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
RAFAEL ROMERO,
Lee declined the offer. Congosto con To the Members of the Territorial Demo
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Annual Capacity
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detail of plain clothes detectives, who
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of the Territorial Democratic MEATS
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meeting
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f"-uur ice
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with a view to his protection as he goes Central Committee is called to meet, at
To any part of the city.
In
M.
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of
the Becretary
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.
Albuqaer
about the city, uenerai i.ee, believing the
patrons
a serious crisis in affairs likely to occur que, N. M., on Saturday, April 9th, 1898,
Indian Depredation Claims a
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.;
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dsals
any moment, is today preparing a re at 11 o'clock a. ra.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
vised list of all the Americans in
The members are:
Specialty.
Havana, together with their addresses,
Keegan-BernalD.
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t. Pearce,
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G. A. Klcbardson Chaves county
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There is an extra guard around the
F. 8. Crosson Colfax county.
American Consulate,
Soft
and Charcoa
Prec'tiano Moreno, ' Wm. Deisaner-- Hard,
on hand
Dona Ana county.
Constantly
C.
WASHINQTON EXCITED.
J. O. Cameron Eddy county.
Best quality of pin and pinon wood, ready
J. W. Fleming;, W. B. Walton Grant for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-tf innfacturer of
From Springer.
People Clamor for Admission to Capitol county.
pnones 4f and OS.
TO
Handing at Daylight.
Roman Caeaus Guadalupe county.
West Lincoln1 Ave.,
E. Las Vegas
I
Gerge Pf "a Lincoln county.
Komaldo GodzI g Mora couuty.
Washington,"!). C. .March 28. Ex
STAGE leaves Springer every mora
cept on the occasion of the Inaugura
Henry Grant, D. Velarde Rio Arriba
except Sunday, and arrive;
And dealer In
tion of a president no such crowds as ooun'v.
In Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Antonio Joseph, II. C. Young Taos
surged through the coiridors and
stormed the galleries for admission county.
Every attention glfen to the comfort
KCWS DEALERS,
D. S. Miller Sierra county.
have been seen at the capitol in a
of
G. T. Gould, J. D W.
Felix
,;'
passengers. Jbor rates, address
Martinet,
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on
hand
Every kind of wagon material
quarter of a century. People were al Veeder Sin Miguel county.
Horsesnoolnr and repairing a s eclaltj
CANDIE. Eta , Ete.
ready seeking entrance to the capitol
W. T. Therntou,
W. P. Cunningham
at daylight this morning. Not an inch danta Fe count'.
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Ministerialists Carry Things Their

DISASTER
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SPANISH ELECTIONS.

call

at

CATHARTIC

COOLEY'S, Bridge

St. for rates-Fin- e

Livery.

Take notice that Monday, the fourth day
of April, A; D , 1898. has been fixed by tbe
H. Bcnnhsini's Coiic.s Preparatori
Honorable Probate Court, in aod (or the
County and Territory aforesaid, as tbe day
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
far pmvioa tbe last will and testament of
This school affords the people of Las Ve
said James W. Lock, deceased.
witness my nana ana tne seal gas and surrounding country the opporSxalI of tbe probate court on this tunity of (riving the children a thorough
7th day of March, A. D., 1898. education In the English branches, German
Terms moderate.
and the classics.
Patricio
101ml
Clerk ot the Probate Court.
Or. B. A. BONNHEIM, Las Vegas. N.M.

CURECOHSTjrATIOll

tr.l.
"
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news cf our

keicors.

silver cm .

Oa or about the first of April the
postoilice will be removed to tbe old
Cosgrove school building, oa liullard
street.
Mrs. II. L. Oakes is suffering from
an unusually serere attack of la grippe,
V. li. 'Walton went up to Las Cruces
and will assist Cltrk Mitchell during
me present term or eourt in Dona
Ana county.
Captain Harmon, who Is dangerously
ui at me entiles nospital, is not ex
pected to recover.
A meeting was held at the Timmer
Ilousf parlor to take preliminary steps
toward the organization ot a lodge of
nooumen 01 tne world.
Preparations are being made In dif
ferent parts of the city 'to guard
against the summer floods. If the
work continues as begun the town will
be impregnable against that dread
enemy.
lion. S. M. Ashenfelter is rapidly
developing into a mining man or. note
His latest transaction was to take '
twelve-month- 's
option on the "Climax'
and "Standard" mines situated in the
Dos Cabesas district. The amount
paid down was 81,000, the purchase
price peing vio.uuu.

I i

XSSf

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
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rrince rhilip, of Coburg, is aBouttd
follow up. his duel by demanding a dl
vorce from his wife. Tbe suit will be
put off till after th marriage of their

(Cholera and

Fever.

And yet
there is a thing that
causes more misery
and more death
than any of these.
It is so common that
nine-tentof all
' lie alcfcnen In the world is traceable to it.
common
thing;
jt is merely that simple,
it mates people nuiess,
constipation.
luses diz2iness, headaches, loss of appe-vtloss of alecp, fonl breath and distress
rfter eatin?. The little help needed it
bv Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
' me pill is a trentle laxative and two a mild
.rifhartir. Onrn iisprf nlwavs in favor. If
yon are careless enough to let an unscrup
ulous aniirtrist sen you someining oa
which he makes more money, it is your
own fault if you do not ret wed. Be lure
and get Da Pierce's Pleasant Pallets.
.

Santa, Fe.'fiine TalJe

r

The Great Secret

Of the wonderful cures by Hood's

Messrs. Turner & Taylor have sold
their meat market business toMcGrath
Urol hers
A pension has been granted to Jesse
Harris, as a veteran ot tne Mexican
war. The pension amounts to eight
dollars per month.
During January the Arizona copper
company produced 752 tons of black
copper, and in February the production
,was OiO tons.
Married. Charlie Lee and Miss Con
ception Ruiz y Chaves. Mr. Lee is oneof the prominent merchants of Lordsburg and his wife was one of the fair
eenoritas.
Baylor Shaunon was in the city yes
terday. just from Silver City, and re
ports his mother much improved in

health.

COCHITI.

Oliver Springer came in from his
Medio Dia ranch on Tuesday and remarked that ho expects to live to see a
mill in M?diu Dia to treat the great
quantity of ore awaiting development
ia that canyon,
Andy Home, the veteran freighter
and stage man, has returned to iiland
from a trip to Santa Fe, where he went
with two four horse outfits to tear
down his stage barn in that place,
transport it to Bland, and transplant it
in Cocbiti soil. ;
liland sadly needs a good hotel and
will ably support the right kind.
The interests of G. II. James in the
Bland restaurant have been sold to C.
H. Knight.
The first machinery for the "Albemarle" mill and mine was brought up
from Thornton on Tuesday and put on
W. L. Trimble's lately completed platforms for that purpose, from which it
will be transported to the mine.
James D. Eakin, of the Albuquerque wholesale liquor firm of Meiini ar-&
Eakin, was in Bland to complete of
rangements for instituting a branch
their Albuquerque establishment in
Bland.
,
, '.
Tho floating population of Bland at
present, if anything, is equal to that of
.
any place in. New, Mexico.
There will be eight saloons open and
ready for business in Bland as
soon as the last two can put on the
decorations and add the necessary
stock.
'
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IBridcie
Street.
attention
riven to
Special

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
nd general bUoksnjlthinif. AH work promptly
dune and satisfaction Guaranteed.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

"

Patent tiiedicines, sponees, syrinpos, soap, combs and brushes,
and toilet articles and all good n.siuilly kept
perfilnicry, fancv
by drUCriHstS. ' Pliyriicians' praeoritioi oarufiiHy oampniinituJ,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
caie and warrauted as'represeDtcd,

-

-

Las Vegas Hot .Springs,
Montezuma and Cottages.
-

;

icro turn

m

Mountain House and Annexes

"Mineral ipnngs cams, reat jjatns. iiospuai," won- -'
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
"
''
V. Q.

OREEXLEAP
Manager.

'"THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. lias
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really- satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal" place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager..
-

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

Eyannis, Nebr.,
"Jan. 2.1898.

I would not be
.

beyond

I regard PISO'S

r!

without PISO'S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for
For a bad
Cough or Cold it i3

5

i; MUX WntHb dl I Hh hail K.
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastea GooU.,IJac
In time. Sold bv dni2irits.

CURE FOR" CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medicine on the market,

I
I

having used

I

all others.

it for

.

Chaff in & Duncan
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

15 years.

Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

s

J. A. WEST0VER.

Headquarters for Ranolimen

"The Best Cough Medicine."

j.

G. COORS,.

J H.

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain car- riages, road wagons, surreys and

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teavns
aa low as the lowest. Cull and
secure rates.

buggies.

Twice-a-Wee- k

ltf-t-

fl

A HEALTH RESORT.

Hgvv Mexico.

-

AA!)

7, 8, t. Weat End of Brides,

Firyt-clap-

,

.

If AUflAnlfi

,

Oates, $2 to
2.50 pr day

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Cfseniicals.
'..

--C?- -L

Practical

Room

rates po families and parlies of Ion r or more, t amage rare to and from all
s
in every particular. Central locntion nnd headquarters for
men nnd commercial travelers
i iii.tt ti.
1'rop.

Iloducccl
fVuins; 2f.o.

'

fwNS

SSV

on 1st Fleer

IN SANTA FE.

Fi

,

,

,

I Scott's Emulsion

.

AND RETAIL DEALER

WHOLESALE

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

IN

1

Purifier.

.

Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

S"

responds with that of Buddha.
tor Clfij Ceuce.
tu

Guaranteed tobacco Uablt cure, makes weali
sea strong, blood pure. M)o. St. All druguisu.
The Princess of Wales has a pair of

opera classes of platinum set with
and
rubies, sapphires and turqoises
'
valued at 98,000.
:.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents.cash or stamps,
generous sample will be mailed of the most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- Be sure to get Mood's and only Hood's.
state tbe great merits of the remedy. ' "
'
ELY BROTHERS,
wro
ulu west
IlOOU S FlllS pills, aid digestion. 3M.
60 Warren St., New York City.
Ttie number of persons born blind Rev. John Reid, Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
in every 1,000,000.
recommended Kir's Cream Balm to me. I
average sixty-fiv- e
can emphasize bis statemeat, "It is a posi
tive cure for oatarrh If used as directed."
Kev. Francis W, Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont. '
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains uo mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 ceijta.

SarsapariHa,
aiu:r-uiun-

Hi filly ysS
or reopto Tnat Are
!

Sick or " Just Don't
FeelWeU."
omly one roo A nnsc

FELLS

nemovct ump'es, cures Headachs, Oyspepsa ai3
uosnvetsss. to cts. a rax at nrugiriiita or by

aipl

nw. tuarwa Dr. Bosankor.

The wren often makes a dozen nests;
and unleaving all but one unUnished
- v
used.
'

EdncMta Your ltnwela Willi Cnanarets.
torover.
Candy CMhiir.lc cure
IfC. C. C fail. dniBsiotKrt'fiiaiJ money-

iOo.Soc.

Cigars are given to soldiers In the
as a part of .their daily
rations.

Italian army

m

DERSOH

109 A III W. i)h St., Kansas City, Mo.
CWA regular ataduate in medicine. Over Si
ytxirt' practice 12 in Chicago.

uat olszst cr aoi. tux lohscst imatxd.
Autlwrlaed oy the State to treat
Sa A Chrunlc,
Ncrvom and Special DUeasca,

liebimy (losa ot aexuai powers
m mij ervoaa Debility, etc Cures guaran
a
teed or money refunded. Charges low.
tKAMstsmMss) ThnutiinriR nf eiiaes cared. Ko mercury
Patients at a disused.- - No time loit from business.
tance treated by mll and express. Medicines sent
or
from
Raze
free
breakage, Ape and
everywhere
experience are important. State youfiaeaandaeBll
vt
VtmsutiaiMHI
IUr terms.
ire:,
yvimiianj
isuuik Tor notn sexes, a papes, uiuBiniieu,fu
lied In plain envelope for Scents in stamps. Free
i
at office. A positive cure for
Sbfor any case this treatment will not euro or help.
aaaa ataiupxor euroiuar. x t w hiukiuu wwmwu,
ki

.j

ii h

ln

ib.

Phils. Pa.

Mids Sadia Winder, of .Morris. Pa.,
Sixteen hundred lish were captured went to cbureh
Sunday, and
in one haul nf a seine at Crill s mill the sermon out her to sleep. 8he didn't
dam in tbe Sioux river, near Yermil wake
up until tfa:4VdAet)ajr4 fo!lqK!
lion, 8. D , the largest catch, it is said,
ever made in any stream ol that sec
tion of the country.

WW

Tbe blood ia
the life. For a
flow ol pure
blood. vHilize
tbe life cur
rents with

i unt. what occasioned the wrecking
is not fully known ai pres

Ara Bemoved
by it.
Many Spanish names of persons and

Blast

97-t-

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

-

-

-

New Mexico.

-

1). U.

HOJIERO.

Pealers in

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

;

-

-

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the "CARLISLE."

,

sr.

m

'

.

Santa re, Route -- California Limited. '
The California Limited now runs three times a
a week between Chicago and Los Angeles, via
Santa Fe Route. The third annual season for
:
this ntagnijcent:train.
"I
Equipment of superb vestlbuled Pullman parses sleepers, "bnSet smokini:'cair, and through
.dlningcat maaaged.by yredf(Irajyey... Most tusf,
I ivliB sec, kv via any uue suu tuc ineic, b iiir.r
Another express train, carrylne Dalaco and
fcrertot rtsepers,leave Daily lor California.
Inquire of Local Agent AT. A 8. F. By.

'

?

RATBBUI SHOE CO.

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction

the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 189S catalogue on application.

"

The strength of two horses equals.
that of fifteen men.
The Coming Woman

..
Who goe

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws .

office business.

In the Foremost Ranks

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

at
, m ,
Indian oak, one of the hardest of
l
;
woods,-wilsink iu water.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders,

Street
IT:

-

r

;

Las Vegas, U,

t

to 76 V. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

-

For

first-clas- s

meals patronize the

-

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

SBFUDGE STREET:

..ROSS,

1

72

I,

to the club while her husbana
tends tbe baby, a well as the good
woman wbo looks afttr bla
home, will both at timee get ran down in
"
health. They will be troubled with Ions of
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, TaiqtK
most
wonderful
The
or
lag (lzzy spells,
remedy lor these women Is Electric Hittersi
Thousands of suflorers from Lame Hack
.
and Weak Kidneys rise np and call it
blessed. It is Ibe medicine for women.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
GUARANTEED
of all kinds are Boon relieved by tbe use ot,
Electrio Bitters, ..Delicate women should
TOBACCO
M a eiw m vn ti
La a Kiev
keep thiB remedy on hand to build up the
system. Oniy fifty coots per bottle. For.
(ion nnrpR tirM Ifa ivwrer to dastrov 15wi fielro for tobaero In anr
nm
win
enirt.
Co
Jfettou Drug
sale by Murpbey-Va'
l
In the world. Many fcaiu 10 pounds in 10 days and It uerm
la thotreatcst nerve
form.
and Browne & Manaanares Co.
tbe woaK impotent man atocsr. YlKoroua ana mapneiia. uusitrya oox. iuuriiiw
falls to mate
We oxpaot yon to belioro what we s.--, for s oure is absolutely Ruarat'teed by druitgista eve- - v
ann Smoke Yonr l.tte Away," written Kuttt'oaUiO&ni.
I A Terin'essea lady, Mrs J:Vfi Towle of where, fiend lor oor booklet "loi't Tobacco
11
CO.,CWoucoor A'ow iotk.
Philadelphia, Tenn.; has been using Cham- Irue sample. AddressTIIKS'l'MUaA&K''"Jilt
berlain's Oeugb Remedy for b'er baby, wbo SOIDASD WHTEF.DBVK. D. GOODALL, Depot Diugaitore.
of
If. 'T
la subject to 'croup,-ansays
find It just as good as you claim it to be.
Biuoa l've bad your CoRi?b ' Bemedy,.bt)3
bas been threatened with croup eer so
many times, but I would nlve him a 'dos.
of tbe Remedy nnd It prevented bis baviDK
of mother say
R.
.
itayery time.!' Hundjreds
U.'' Goodall, Pepot
the saw.; Pojd by
drile store.

"1

at as reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service,
supplied with the best of everything in the market.
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TJphoLslering

furniture ; repairing,

, done

bc- '
rapidly and well. See us
else- '
fore buying or selling
'
where.
;
W. M. JBLDOMFIELD,
Cor. Dougls'tind Seventh, Sts,

;
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new-paper-

'
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Rates. $i.2S per day.

.

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,

e

East?

-

?

;

You
Going

Everything bought and sold V
teraas-fair

FLINT, Proprietress.

f Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
whose,

JTtjlllBiS, thtt old time tailor,
roorfis afe on Grand avenue, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as the, rep- !

at

The women of Seatt!e,Wash..,have inbeiDg mispronounced, stituted a society of Klondike widows.
ships are now
s
omit printing the The list is exclusive, being restricted to
because
cedilla under certain letters, where the the wives and sweethearts of; men oil to
(be gold fields,
joupd on "Z" should be given,

-

Yegas,

"Wholesale and Retail

t

Don't ofcatco Spit tua SnioLe lour Lire Airny, ,'
Vo quit tobaoco rfaslly and forever, beirag
'octio. lull of lifo, norvo and vijor," take
the wonder-workethr.t maUos weak Sien
Btro'ig. All druggists, 69o or SI. Cuie gua.nn'
tccd. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kemc3y Ca , Chicago or New York.'

'

pi-T'CREAM BALM las positive enre.
Apply into the nostrils. It ia quickly absorbed. ISO
0nt at DraeelaU ot hy piall i aamp 19c, by mail.
BBOTHEliS, 54 Warron BuJaw
TI(T.

Ias

-

Second-Ha-

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness
and
Constipation

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COiiXi MJSJy WOOD.

oalU

The Bitters

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Tbe best line and' latest styles o( 'pat-- 1
terns pt spring suitings just received at
George Koae's custom tailoring' establish
ment on Ra'ilroad avenue. We compete,
with tbs best eastern houses in price,
qualityf ot goods, fit and wuikmansbip.
,
.,.
SKCUNiHNOKOllF.UO.
The egg3 of the silkworm are abouit
the size of mustard seed.

preBebtativef HQ. Trout, rjencaster.Oiiio,
oners onequaieu oavauiKea ru
caatonr made clothing, (jtive-bi,a
' -

:

of the train
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Elevator
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to Guo 010

top-ether.-
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ROGERS.

tie

aaMJ

or the trainmen is
ent. but one one
tie had been
a.,a ,iih anvincrthata
..oH across the rails some little dis- vnm th hridce: it was carried
nrX1rii hv the en nine and when tbeassumed an qpbridge was reached it
iue
risht position Between
timbers. The engine was completely
were
stock
of
stripped and three cars .
..
it,
upon
piled

cf

hs

uonsunMon

s
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Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

P. O. Address, Douglas
Ave: , Las Vegas, Jl. M

BBBBKJbSjnBBl

i, Pacific and Atlantic express, hare
Pullman palace drawlngroom .. cars, tourist

.

CERRILL03.

From the San Marcial Bee.
Extra stock train No. 480 left San
Marcial Friday evening in, charge of
Conductor Fred Griflltb.with Brakemen
Tnhn w. Miller 'and John JlcClure.
.Theeneine waa manned by Engineer
'it
rwif.npk and Fireman Jas. B
Clark About five miles east of San
4,.nnio f, hndee 92L while the train
n.in nt. nn averaee rate of speed.
ti.o oncrinn tender and six cars left the
rPBuitintr in inluiies to Fireman
ninrir" nrf Head Brakeman McClure
t,.i ,t thin writinir are considered very
and wounding
eerious, and the killing cattle.
Clark's
f a iar?e number of
arm in hhdlv scalded, there is
..;,, nnanioflT
in the back of his head,
urr
in. har.ic la iniured and he id otherwise
His
bruised, but no bones are broken.critkal.
condition is considered very Internal
McClure's injuries are of an

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Santa Fe

Nos". 1 and

sleeping care and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego ana San Francisco, end
NO.'s 17 and S3 have Pullman- - palace cars and
coaches between Chicaco and tbe Cltv of Mexico
R&aiid trlp tickets to points net over US initios
.
ai iu per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets betwsen Las Vegaa and
Hot Sprlags, 10 rides f 1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
"
'"' 4
Agent Laa Vecas, N. M

t

.

iaire Hotel

1!,

discovery
age, pleas
aut and refreshing to tho taste, act peotly
and positively on Kidneys, liver and bowels,
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
Nearly 100 different machines have
clcansinsr the entire svstcm. dlsnel colds,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, been invented for boring rock. ..
euro lieadaolio, fever, lialiituul constipation
generous sample will be mailed of the
and biliousness. P.'easo buy and fry a boy
of J. C. C.
10, 25, f0 cents. Bold and moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fovcr Cure
Cream Ualm) snffioient to demon,
to euro ry all druggists.
fuarant-je(jy'8 the
Modern Treatment
strata
great merits of the remedy, i '
No parental care ever falls to the lot
i
. .
EliX EROTHEr.o,
'
a7
a
of
of single member
the Insect tribe.
66 Ytarren Bt., Kew York City.
in general the eggs or an insect are
Bev. John TteM, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
destined to be hatched long after the
parents are dead, so that most insects TAAnmrnDTiderl F.lv'a CrAam Halm In me t
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
are born orphans.
The latest work 6n
tive enre for catarrh if nsed as directed."
I write this to let you know what I would Rev.
W. Fools, Pastor Central Prefi. 2 treatnient of diseases, written Si
Francis
not do: 1 would not do without Chamber
;
m uy
Iain's Pain balm in my house, if it cost Church, Helena, Mont.
loriy eminent American
15.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Ely's
physicians, says t "GxMiver
mend It to do and more J. K. Wallack, enre for catarrh and contains no
mercury
Pain
Wallaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's
oil has done move for the conBalm is tbe best household liniment In the nor any Injurious drug. Jfnoe, 50 cents.
sumptive than all other reme- world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
"
The Roumanian government is goinsr
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
dies
It also
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D, to establish a new direct steamship line
"The
says j
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
hypophosphites
to India. Chief cargoes from Koumania
of lime and soda are regarded w
will consist of timber for
pur
According to the Sunerintendent of poses, while "maize and building
colonial pro-observers as $
by; niany Enp-Csthe charitable institutions of Paris, no aucts
win iornvtne return cargo. ,
less than 810,000,000 would be needed
& specifics tor consumption.
to put Paris hospitals into proper shape
News Service Extended.
as regards accommodations and sani
Tbe Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar
with tbe cable companies,
tary arrangements.
rangements
wbereby direct news, from all sections ot
tbe civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news thau
contains the best cod-liv- er
.oil
any other paper, and continues to keen u
Ha record for publishing all tbe home news.
in a partially digested form.
Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
"combined with the Hypophos- - &
Makes life misery to thousands of news events, rest succeeding
eacn other.
and they will be highly interesting tc ev- 25 phites of Lime and Soda. This $
people. It manifests itself in many eryone.
Tbe price of tbe Bepublio daily Is
remedy, a standard for a
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 6 a year, or $1.60 . for three months.
will remain
The
Republic
ot a century, is in w
and
salt
rheum
quarter
running sores, boils,
same one dollar
year, by , mail twice- exact accord with the latest
week.
pimples and other eruptions. Scarceviews of the medical profession.
ly a man is wholly freo from It, In
Tbe Chinese, who miniahed their War
eomo form. It clings tenaciously until
Be sure you zet SCOTT'S
them
after
, bis failure-god
protect,
tho last vost!ro of scrofulous poison is
Emulsion. against the JapadeSe1; have deeided to
eradicated by Hood's Sarsnpariila, tbe dive him another' trial. He has been
"
AH druggists ;
jot and ti.oo.
reinstated in bis old rank, which cor
& ROW NR. r.h.mi.t.
j.u vrb
One True Clood

The net proceeds of the Catholic ball
In Cerrillos amounted to 8100.
O. Marsh will, in the course of a
Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless Bails,
week or two, establish a general merand painful linger emla, pimples, blackheads,
chandise store at Bland.
oily, ciiithy skin, dry, tbin, aod falling hair, itchMr. and Mrs. John Mutto are re
ing, acaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
Cuticuka Soap, sad gentle anointing
joicing over the arrival of a fine baby with
with Cdticuca (ointment;, the great skin care.
boy.
Mrs. S. D. Covert and child arrived
, this week. Mr.
from Garrison,-KaCovert is employed as a brakeman on
the Madrid .branch. : ...
G. H. Stone, of Denver, arrived in
rCTT2 DtuoiiroCHDf.
IjioldthroTiEtioutthoirnrld.
tnvan last Mondav. He went to Ban
Hole Propl., Boston.
Pedro prospecting, and will probably Coup.,
GST " How to froduc Soft, WAIti Hanfe," UM.
locate iu that vicinity.
ITSKINS- - HUMORS
V. A. Logan and family have moved
also
;
M.
N.
The screw of an Atlantic steamer
George
from Watrous,
Miller and wife from the same place, costs about 4.000.
They occupy the John Krick residence,
Wrecked Near San Antonio.

PETER ROTH

ant-len- t

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Kama l'e at 11:16 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. ru. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa l'e to Oio
"aheiite. $7.

Lv Hot Spring 8:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10a ia firs Pro
bvH6SpFnga 12 : 15 p m.' A r Las Vegaa IS .45 p ni
Lv Hot Springs 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vefisa S:40 p m Sts:in Heat
Lv Hot Springs
:)p m, Ar Las Vegaa 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 130 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6 :09 p m Electric

-
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LORPSBURG.

BY

(IIOT SPRINGS.)
mi-h- t

T

tss

Sar-snpar-

engineer A. A. Kellam has purs
In recent experiments with .Vicker's
On the average, and taking England
cuaseu tne House ana grounds or An
g
and Wales, one person in Id is a Smith
gun the "accuracy
drew Devine, paying therefor (650.
one in itt a Jones, one in lis a will was sucn tnat co or the projectiles in
good bargain it is considered.
a round of ten discharges went through
one in 148 a
one In 1G2
A number of new residences and ifitnp, ana one inTaylor,
174 a Brown.
tne same noie iu tne target.- it is an
other improvements of note will mark navies,
ticipated that picric acid will be
the advancement of San Marcial dux
adopted by the British authorities as
won
most
Cascarcts
the
Candv
Cathartic,
1898
ing the year
an explosive for shells.
derful medical
of tho

G. F. Billings has retired from the
San Marcial Mercantile company
leaving Ueo. Lander the sole Owuer
Three trains of cattle from El Paso
passed along yesterday. On next
Monday the lirst installment of 2,000
cars will be moved,
Frank Johnson, whose large orchard
is situated at lue foot of the Magdalena
liiige on this side, reports the killing
of nearly all his apricot blossoms by
the recent frosts, and. some injury to
his almonds.

rOR SALE

i.i

CRLIENTE.

HESE CELERRATKD HOT SPRINGS are locited in (lie
of
tne
Chtf Ilwellfrs, twenty-t- i c mV.m te-- I of Taj, ond fifty
miles north of nnt.i iu, and about twelve miles from
iiarriuick
station, on the Denver liio Grande railway, from which point a
dailv line ol stages run to the tSpripva. Tl:c teiiiieralure of thc
waters Is from DO
'The pa.-e-s are carboidi?. Altito Vii degree.-tude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry, and deliglitlal the year round. There
I now a commodious hotel for tlie convenience
of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain leso.31 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot nprincs in the world. The eflicacv of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculo'is curen attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, "Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidnevs, rjvphilitie and Mercurial
mcciiuiis, rcroiuio, v aiarm, i.a urippe. an i emaie complaints, etc., etc.
ooaro, xxHiging ana naming, i.au tier daj Keduced rates given by the
nionin. for lurtber particulars addr

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
Ko cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid '
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

v Laa Vegaa 8:05 p.m.. Ar Hot tiprings 3:86 p m
i.T
Vegaa 5:00 p m.' Arllot Springs 6:J5 ph

'
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CURES:

and. Eczema."'
Tetter,
Tbe intense itcbincr and rnartin?. inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly alktyed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye. and
Skin Ointment. Many, very bad cases
WBST BOU1TO.
have been permanently cured by it. It No.t Pasa. afriT1ilU p. a Dep. 4:10 p.ni.
is equally efficient for itching piles and Vo. li Turn.- - arrive. !ffi p. m,
fHi p. m.
a tavonte remedy for sore-- ; nipples, Md K freight .......... :...'. M
7:6
Ia
' 1
frost bites
chapped hands,
KASTBOOirD.
and chronic sore eyes. So eta. per box Na: S2 Tasa. arrive S:CSs. m: Dep. tit 5 a. m.
No.' t Put. 'arrive 4 a. m. lep.- - 4:05 - a. m.
Dr. Cady'B Ctaditfon Powders, nro No. W Freight.
...... "3- T:80 a.- - m.
gust; wnox a norse .needs wnen in bad
So.! ,
allfornlaLlmtted"
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and Wedneadais"
Wa 'liatardaysi' arrive 6:55 p.
food-bo- ;
vermifuge. They are not
Ko. S, ilon- medicine and the host In " use to" pnT r, in., depart 8.00" p. m. West bound.
horse in prime condition. Friee- - j fy$,r anCFrblaya; arrive 1:19 a. Wj, afVfjT3.
cents per ?ackace. ..
ToVs3 rDehTer trafn; No.' lis CalliKili ind
'
The White Star steamship "Britanis a curious fact that the roots and Ko. 17 tbaJUaxieo train
It
rtia" recently made her
j - with Kos. 1, i
branches of a tree areo alike In their
Santa Fa braaca trains connect
Is
trip across the Atlantic; She
nature that if a tree be uprooted and 4 s,
I
75
twenty-foyears old, and her engines turned upside down the underground
ana boners nave never been renewed branches will take unto .themselves the
'BOf RPHIa3 BRANCn.
She has traveled more than 1,500,000 functions of roots.and the exposed; roots Lv Las Vegas S :09 a. m, "Ar Hot Springs B :80 a. m
mues.
will in time bud and become veritable L JjaVeirM 41 :30am. Ar Hot Snrlnn 12:00
Laa.Vegaeli;iD'p itf. Arllot Springs '.1:40"$ n
branches.
Salt-Itben-

L

MINERAL WATER

11 ol

rapid-firin-

s

'MAC

w,

There Is no medicine in the- - world equal
to Chamberlain's
Remedy for tbe
lies in its power to make cure of throat andCough
lung diseases.- This is ataot
and
bas
blood
been
the
that
proven in numberlessrich, pure
nourishing,
cases. Here is a sample of thousands' of
By doing this it eradicates scrofula let trrs received:
tried Chamber
"I
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, loin's Cougb Remedy have
while suffering from
&
and
tho
builds
nerves,
severe
ana
neuralgia
up
BAN MARCIAL.
mroai irouoie,
round imme
liale and effective relief. I can unbitat
is the One True Blood Purifier.
Col. Mothersill is shipping cattle It
recommend
W. Whit.
Edoab
it."
ngly
from Engle to Springer nearly every
Hood's Pills are the best family -- kmorb, Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald
u.
'Ot
saie
at
uooaan, depot drugstore,
cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.
aay.
.

.

.

tilence. "Brack
Death" wu the
Princess Dorothea, to Kaiser
Jmost terrible thing daughter.
brother-in-la-

Imtheworidtothem. wilhelm s aif reputable
fSTucy feared it as Duke- Ernst Guuthef.of Schleswig
the stein- Augustenburg.
Yople now fear
Yellow

.

-
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W. J." BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kaa.

Santa-,'.',''-

-

;

A Home For

Sale ln the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexsection
ico, in the
containing thrw rooms;
ft consists of 1H acres There ara twoanhouses, one ofalltliem
kinds of fruit su rimer and
orchard of
good cellars;
the other tour, with
gooseberries,
winter apple?, pears, cherries, crab applel, plums, apricots, poaches,
of water for Irrigation. The yard Is set,
currants, kinds
raspherrlos. alfalfa, ftc.It 19rienty
laAeed an Mail luoe In every psrclcular.
of shrubbery and
out to all
f
down, the balance on time.
Tbe property will be sold for 82 700,
Address ihu Offlu for particulars.
"

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

to

one-hal-
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B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

V
Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
Best Pool and" Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IS:. 33.
:

N,tt?"

GOODALL.
'

bru sto:
depot
Route.
'

'

x

.

of ths

'.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
IwtLMTsM,V.H,

DEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSON'-

JEU All, OPTIC

-

P'CK-UP-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

S.

3 Mlfeld's Sa;
:

MD

:

WORDS ,0? OURS

' '
Trains all on time, today.
Tom Lester Is iu tue city.
Ticket Agent Foots is again on deck.
Arthur Blalo Is in tbe city. . .
;
7.:-.'.;;Ernest Browne is up from Bocorro.
Engineer Dan McGraw, of Ban llarcia',
11 S
as been transferred to Raton.
the
In
22
on
No.
came
lrom
Barney Daily
IH LfiRQE
OHLf 85 cssii...
B3XES,
C. Langstori, round-hous- e
.'.
south.
.
gang boV,
,'
Can add to the attractions
- H. L Matey came In this moroiog from returned (o Raton fruro. La Junt?- New-Map- le
Delicious
of-realof this slcrcful of new suits
or rat'le paifd through
Twenty-onecaf- s
the south.
st evenirg, from El Paso to Cuicjg v ..
There s
and top coats.
Mrs. C. E. Frink, of Port Huron, Mtcb.,
.;
W.'H. Thouia., ' tf Eflforla, K., em
la iu toe oity.
In any quantity and in all
t
there's
style
elegance here,
,
FIRST RUN OF THE SE'ASbN.
to-da- y.
sizes This is an
E. D. Bullard Is back ffOtri a long visit ployed on the change of track, l.near
W
.
was
.. ;,, t
la
Rood
cloth,
ry
tie
oiry,
"
and
'
today.
quality,
3-Tr '.
c
it.
t
J
. ;
. - - - ; ; . to California. .
c
.Bty. of. getting
- .; honest tailoring, the mak- Edgineers Kiii'and Bhy, who 'assisted''
: ? '
N jrah El Korey", an Arab, left for p alias,
.
i
FANCY..i.
'
i
urlug .the rush. List spring, cjinrla) a
' "v
i.
mi
Texas,
today;
,"
A
er s ruarantcc ana ours oacN
portion of tbe four oe crews at Ban
NAVEL ORANGES
Mr. and Mrs. C. N Biackwell arrived
of every Hart, Schalfncr St
At the Lowest JVice ever of- - from Katon, today. .
.
.
T ni'ikep3r Char'ei Wymer, of Raton
,mhave
Eusenio
'
and
Uallegoa
Marx ferment
fercd in this market, being Eimterij
, . ,
is been transfers 1 to T. 1'itd id, Colo
"" " ' purchased of the ltailro(i returned to Clayton.
olllee has bsen
rado." tha
itijlp
'
'
"'
Remember James L: Steve .son left on yesterday's Ailed by H. F. Fi itts. of lopeka.
Co,' wreck
THERE ARE KINDS.
No. 17, for Los Angeles, Cal.
oaevesrs-t
of
for
Wn. Bovnton,
Tra
- this is a bargain not ofl'er'ed
ENOUGH HERE TO
fc
8v
boarded,
Nathan
F.
yesterday's tbe popolar.enjineron tha.A.JT.'
Tupper
"
every day,
afteruoon train for Albcqarquer. v
from"." ton to Las Veas, is. oow runntn?
PLEASE ALL AND PRICES
on the in engine on the Kaffsas City, P. &
!
W,
finished-i- n
...
TO SUIT EVERYBODY.......
..
..,
;s
depot and hotel, arrived on no. l.
le
Col. M. Bruns
. Chief Justice Mills and
C, G. Ford, .a Bouthera Paoitlo engineer,
TiacVetvlified7vvith-changeab'
E can't make these facts greater.; on the west end, died, in El Paso, in the
wick spent the day at the Hot Springs.
--y,
a
drunk
.
4
on
bad
He
been
.
big
or less by talking about- - them.
H. E. Byers, cattle Inspector, went up Texas bonse.
MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 28. 1S98
his
and-Ito
have
supposed
brought
local
on
the
this
freight,
the road,
morning,
We can only ask you to come and see
argtrT-Qlee
career to a clese by taking a dose
Adolfo Sandoval returned this morning earthly
THE WEATHKB.
:
,
;
'or yourself. The best arguments
for date, where be and family are now morphine,
.
.
"Gao. W. Smith,' who had "been division
ii
i
Washington, March 28. For Ne living.
.
we ve'EOt are on me cuumtis nu
MoTirn- - Fair tonieht: Tuesday, fair and
mattar mechanic at Topeka for a number
',11.
Fred Walsen and wife, of Denver, are (n of
"
bas been promoted to the position
warmer.
. it ;
shelves right here in the store
the city, visiting Chas. H. Bporleder and of years
superintendent of machinery of tbe A, strictly
entertainment,
J"
family.
with headquarters at
Santa
L
Admission, 25d, 35c"'w)(Jt50c.,
Julius Buss is In tba oity, visiting Mrs. Albuquerque. '
HART, 6CHAFFNEB A MARX
Baas, who Is here for the benefit of her
Band practlc tonlgbt.
Estimable and Aged..
'
health.
y a
Call for Ward Sheetings. '.
'
1V...ui.rJr;
New thing at Ilf eld's see ad.
Mr. Martha Frank, mother of Mrs. H. At a meeting beld stt Judge' Wooster's of
Grand Master W. A. GIvens has returned
Wm
of
and
Las
v
Frank, fice, last evening by tbe Citizen's. Union
Vega',
from the south, where he visited the I. O Springer,
Btyles wall paper,
Clean, new,
6:25 this morning,
at
aied
Los
in
of
tbe
absence
of
ohair
Alamos,
the
O.
party,
regular
F.
Lodges.
1
at the ripe age ot seventy-eigh- t
years.
have attracted everybody's attention, they are so
man, u. w. uartman, judge wocster was
Lorenzo and Roman Labadie, of Santa
neen
afflicted
' wkax aoiwriKi kun
bad
she
two
weeks
For
B.
F.
and
called
to
Unusually cold snap, for the time of
was
preside,
Fussythe
Rosa, N. M., are In the city -- with apples with I.a
pretty and fashionable in appearance and so nicely
terminatine In pnenmonla. selected for secretary.. p
:
,
year.
Grippe,
" ' OLOTHINQ.
r:
GUARANTEED
for the city market.
made just like dressftiakeis' work and the prices are
Mrs. Frank came to the United States in
It was ordered that the several ward
Four Inches of snow fell at La Junta,
HV. Acheson, representing the Chas November, 1804, from Bremen, Germany, meetings shall be beld1 Tuesday evening,
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